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On April 15, 1964, GFOR(I? 'd1 : .i,i°Y FEHRENBACH,
,ed
,Jeweler, Medical Center Bulidl^:r, :4cdCord, Oregon, volutetewilling to
the following Information and stat . :d '..hst he is
Ion:
testify in a court of law to this

25 . 1964

In 1942 when he was 16 years old, he left Muncie
SAM
Central High School, "Auntie, India-, ar:d took a job with
The jewelry shop was located
JAFFE as a Jeweler apprentice .
'd -s Street In Muncie,
on Walnut Street between Jackson :.
. "1 FFE u.-1ng the summer of
Indiana.
He went to work for S
s"_ho~1 .
1942 and he never did return to

Photographs of Mr . and Mrs. SEYMOUR CHAZIN, taken
during the 1947-48 period, were shown to GEORGE WILLIAM
FEHRENBACH, Jeweler, Medical Center Building, and he
identified the photographs as being those of CHARLOTTE
JAM CHAZIN and SEYMOUR CHAZIN, daughter and son-in-law
of SAM JAFFE.
FEHRENBACH stated that these two individuals
brought JACK RUBENSTEIN to SAM JAFFEts jewelry store in
Indiana,
from Chicago, Illlinbls .
He also stated
Muncie,
that he still believes the JACK RUBENST'EIN he met in
Muncie, Indiana, Is JACK RUBY .

FEHRENBACH said he be_1e-:d he quit when he was 1n
^ the n^t;;hbo-hood whc
There was a group of m -.
grade lob.
:ty :"
about Russia and
talked to him about the Communist
he believed that they were members rC c- , Communist Party .
;
.
riser's
Clothing Store,
JASSER,
owner
of
These men were PHILLIP
Mulberry Street ; LAWSON JAFFE, who -,,-d lawson's Jewelers
who
SAM
SAFI°f
'
'
:
;1~RT2":
STANDT,
Walnut
Street
(nephew
of
on
Street ; HERB PAZOL
owned St-It's Jewelery Store on
and MORTON PAZOL, who owned FAZOL'n -erclry Store.

The photographs shown to FEHRENBACH included one
each of Mrs . CHAZIN and of Mr . CHAZIN, and one showing the
two togerther.
FEP.RffBACH identified the photograph showing
the two together and the single photograph of CHARLOTTE
CHAZIN (picture with small girl) .
He could not identify
definitely the single picture of SEYMOUR CHAZIN .

About six months to a year af .e r he started to work
for SAM JAFFE, a group of people carne sawn from Chicago and
T-,e
he believed they were going to hold :, r-tlnp in Muncie .
FEHREi1AACH
group named above was going to attehC the meeting and
Communist
believed the meeting had something to do with the
The meeting was to be held in a union
Party or with Russia .
hall above SAM JAFFE's Jewelry Store .
In the group of people that came down from Chicz.go were
.n,~ brought with them a
SAM JAFFE's son-in-law and his wife, a
man who was Introduced to FEHRE:a7 .ACe a.-. JACK RUBINSTEIN (phonetic) .
FEHRENBACH stated he now -calls that SAM JAFFE's
daughter's name is CHARLOTTE JAFFE and her husband's first
He stated
name is SEYMOUR.
He cannot recall their last name .
he recalled SEYMOUR was tied up with show business in Chicago
because he brought pictures of girls to the Jewelry store
and showed them to FEHRENBACH .
FEHRE,~iBACH said the first time that JACK
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came to Muncie, Indiana, he had a very tall blond girl with
him who was in show business . RUBINSTEIN was wearing a
business suit and was well dressed . FE:iRENBACH said he
woul , describe him as follows :
Race
Sex
Nationality
Height
Age
Hair
Weight

White
Male
American
5-10-11"
In early 308 (in 1942)
Full head of black, wavy hair
Approximately 170 pounds .

FEHRENBACH said he would describe SEYMOUR
(SAM JAFFE's son-in-law) in 1942 as follows :
Race
Sex
Nationality
Age
Height '
Complexion
Hair
Attire

White
Male
American
In early 303
5'11"
Dark
Black, curly
Well dressed, wearing business
suit, white shirt and tie

FEHRENBACH stated the first time SEYMOUR, CHARLOTTE
and JACK R'JBINS'$IN came to SAM JAFr^E's jewelry store was
between the last two weeks of January, 1943, and March, 1943 .
The reason he stated this is he believes It was after Christmas
of 1942, because business slowed down considerably .
The second time SEYMOUR, CHARLOTTE and JACK RUBINSTEIN
visited Muncie, Indiana, was between March, 1943, and June,
1944, when he went into the service . He could not recall
the exact time nor could he recall any details concerning
this meeting. He a aid he could recall, however, that they
were going to attend a meeting in the hall above SAM JAFFE's
Jewelry store and that JACK RUBINSTEIN showed him a few card
tricks .

_'ZNBACH said he could not recall whether
RUBINSTEINbrought
v
the tall blond girl with him at the
second meeting .
FEHRE'"":.EACH went In the Navy on June 14, 1944, and
was discharged on. Jute 21, 19i ., . He then went back to his
job with SAM ZA.SFE at the jewelry store .
Shortly before or after his first boy was born
In June, 1947, there was ano ".! : " - - : . : .-.g and JACK RUBINSTEIN
came again from Chicago, Illlrnle, ` with SEYMOUR (last name
unknown.) and CHARLOTTE JAFFE ( :ast nape unknown) .
This
meeting was held In the unto :, hall above the JAFFE store,
He could recall that prior t .- - - . ;le meeting in the evening these
three Individuals were talking with SAM JAFFE In his office
concerning a map of World War -.i or: which SAM JAFFE kept track
of how Russia was advancing ln~o !-many and how the American
Forces were advancing also,
He could recall there was
discussion about the proper indication of Russian and
American advances into Cc_nany by the group, and he heard
them state that SAM JAFFE did rot have the advances far
enough into ae^any by the Ruseiar. forces . The next morning
after the meeting he was sent up to the union hall to get a
chair that had been taker, up there from the jewelry store .
Up in the hall he saw a list of names on a table . There
were two to four typewritten pages of names and he said he
coul, recall the first name being LAWSON JAFFE and other
names or, the page as being PHILLIP JASSER, HERBERT PAZOL,
MORTON PAZOL, MORT0:: STANTJT, (first name unknown), last
name SHUSTER, and JACK RUBINSTEIN . He took these pages
containing the list of names to MZRVIN COLLINS, an uncle
of hIa wife, who was on the Muncie Police Department, and
he stated he would turn the names over to the FBI,
FEHRE BACH said as he recalled, PH TTJ.T P JASSER,
LAWSON JAFFE, HERBERT PAZOL, and F
:-=M FAZE had asked
him whether he saw say papers on the desk at the union hall
and he told them no . He could recall 'that either PHILLIP
JASSER or one of the PAZOL brothers told him if he had
papers he should give them back because he could get into
trouble .
He ;.aid he could recall this third meeting
because they made remarks of his being in the U .S . Navy .
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He said he also recalled that PHILLIP JASSER was the one
who kept telling him to get on the right side of the fence .
PHILLIP JASSM and LAWSON JAFFE also told him about
communism being the only law to live by and that it is
the greatest movement in the world .
They also told him
that eventually communism would be all over the world,
including the United States of America .
He stated he could not -ecall whether they said
JACK RUBINSTEIN was in the armed services but it seemed
to him they said he was .
However, he is not sure . He
said he did know that JACK RUBINSTEIN never had a military
uniform on when visiting Muncie, Indiana .
He believed they made the trip from Chicago,
- 111no1s, to Muncie, Indiana, by car and that it was
a new car . He recalled SEYMOUR, CHARLOTTE and JACK
RUBINSTEIN trying to figure up their gas mileage from
Chicago to Muncie to get an idea how many miles per gallon
they got on the new car .
SAM -AFFE-s other daughter, MARION, was married
to MAX PFITZKEF. and they had a restaurant in Muncie, Indiana .
He recalled that MARION and MAX did not associate with the
other individuals .
As far as he knows, they are still in
Muncie, Indiana .

Is owned by MORTON STANDT .
He stated he is not acquainted with SAM JAFFE's
daughter, ROSLYN or her husband, IRWIN BERKE. He only
knew CHARLOTTE and MARION JAFFE .
The only individuals whom he can recall travelling
from Chicago, Illinois, to Muncie, Indiana, for the three
meetings were SEYMOUR, CHARLOTTE, JACK RUBINSTEIN, and the
tall blond-haired girl .
He believed on the third meeting
the tall girl did not accompany them .
He stated to the best of his recollection that
the first meeting was approximately in January - March,
1943 ; the second meeting from March, 1943, to June, 1944,
before he went into the U .S . Navy, and the third meeting
shortly before or after his first son was born on June 2, 1947 .
He still believes that the picture of JACK RUBY in
the Oregon Journal, November 2`, 1963, is a very good likeness
of tFeperson
was introduced to him as JACK RUBINSTEIN .
He appears older and the hairline is a little higher .

To the best of his recollection, SAM JAFFE died
in 1959 or 1960 in Miami Beach, Florida, and he was buried
In Chicago, Illinois .
He does not recall where his widow,
lie does recall that his mother sent
SONIA, Is living .
him a clipping from the Muncie, Indiana, newspaper,
concerning the death of SAM JAFFE .
As far as he knows, the PAZOL brothers and
STANDT are still in Muncie, Indiana . The last he heard
of LAWSON JAFFE he was living In Dayton, Ohio .
MERVIN COLLINS has passed away and his wife is
still living 1 :1 Muncie, Indiana .
In 1961 MERVIN COLLINS
son JACK COLLINS, was manager of Roger's Jewelry Store, which
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